
Tying the Knot 

at Kenwood Hall

S H E F F I E L D     K E N W O O D    H A L L 

H O T E L    &    S P A



Congratulations on your Engagement

We have everything you need to make your big day unforgettable, now all we need is you.

Why choose us?

• Organised & Bespoke options

• 12 acres of gardens

• Our promise that you will be the only couple getting married with us on 

the day of your wedding

• All in one packages

• The option for a pre or post wedding celebration with the family



The Perfect Setting

Here at Kenwood Hall Hotel and Spa, nestled in the heart of Nether 

Edge, we are one of Sheffield's best kept secrets. Set in 12 acres of 

gardens and with our own lake, the stunning grounds of Kenwood 

Hall Hotel and Spa provide the perfect setting for your special day. 

Matching period charm with modern facilities and an enviable 

reputation for the very highest standards of service, meaning you can 

rest assured that you and your guests will treasure the memories of 

your big day forever.

The original Kenwood House dates back to the early 1800's boasting 

many of its original features and lavish décor, by day natural light 

gleams through the grand leaded bay windows whilst by night the 

chandeliers glow on the original guilt ceilings. Each of our rooms 

have been restored to bring out its unique character, everywhere you 

look the airy elegance of the architecture sets the perfect mood for 

your big day.

To schedule an appointment with one of our wedding specialists,

Beth or Annie, please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 250 5600



Loxley Package 

Sheffield is nestled in the eastern foothills of the 

Pennines and the meeting of five rivers: Don, Sheaf, 

Rivelin, Loxley and Porter. As such, much of the city 

is built on hillsides, including Mercure Kenwood Hall 

Hotel & Spa, with views into the city centre or out to 

the countryside.



Your Wedding Package for either 

45 day guests and 60 evening 

guests or 75 day guests and 120 

evening guests includes:

• Your personal Wedding Planner 

will help create the wedding you've 

always dreamed of

• Use of the grounds for photographs 

• Mingle with guests with a 

Lakeview or on the Terrace 

• A stunning room for your Wedding 

Ceremony 

• A beautiful room for your Wedding 

Breakfast and Evening Reception 

• A reception drink; either a glass of 

chilled Prosecco, glass of Pimm's 

or a bottle of cold beer

• A glass of wine per person served 

during the Wedding Breakfast 

Children under 13 years old can be included within the package numbers (no reduction in price) or added as an extra guest.

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 250 5600.

• A glass of chilled Prosecco for the 

toast

• A delicious three course Wedding 

Breakfast 

• Complimentary Wedding Breakfast 

menu tasting for two people prior 

to your wedding 

• Cake stand and knife 

• Use of the Day Ready room 

• Red Carpet 

• Tea lights on the tables  

• Gi� and Guest Book Table 

• White chair covers and Organza 

sashes 

• White table linen and napkins

• Centre pieces

• Twinkle backdrop, top table and 

cake table skirt

• Post Box

• 4� LOVE light up letters 

• Evening Reception with buffet 

• Bar, to close at 00.30

• Resident DJ

• Event manager to host and manage 

your big day

• Luxury suite for the happy couple 

for the night of the wedding, 

including a full English breakfast

• Preferential accommodation rates 

for your wedding guests 

Loxley Package 

Loxley Package

45 Day Guest

75 Day Guest

Additional Adult All Day Guest

Additional Child All Day Guest

Additional Evening Guest Only

Sun - Thurs Total

£5,725.00

£9,575.00

£125.00

£55.00

£25.00

Fri + Sat Total

£6,700.00

£10,500.00

£140.00

£55.00

£35.00



Starters

Carrot, Ginger & Coriander Soup VE

Chicken Caesar Salad

parmesan & garlic croutons

Smoked Salmon & Dill Tart

beetroot & red chard salad

Heritage Tomatoes, Mozzarella & Rocket Salad

sea salt & balsamic V

Main 

Roast Chicken Breast, Boulangere Potatoes

sage & onion jus

Baked Fillet of Hake

crushed herbed potatoes, chorizo & broccoli

Slow-Braised Beef Featherblade

creamed potato & ale jus

Wild Mushroom & Celeriac Wellington, 

Roast Celeriac

white onion sauce V, VE

Our dishes (unless stated) come with specially selected 

seasonal vegetables & potatoes

Desserts

Raspberry & Almond Bakewell Slice

raspberry sauce & chilled crème anglaise

Profiteroles

milk chocolate & caramel sauce

Baked Chocolate Cheesecake

raspberries & chocolate sauce

Vanilla Pannacotta

poached seasonal fruits

Freshly Brewed Coffee & Shortbread

Loxley Package Wedding Breakfast Menu  
Choose a maximum of Two Starters, Two Main Courses, Two Desserts and One Vegetarian Option for your guests to choose from.

Please confirm your guest's food choices at your final details meeting prior to your wedding day.

Please speak to your wedding planner as soon as possible about any allergens or specific dietary requirements. 

We cannot guarantee any foods are free from allergens, but we will do our best to accommodate special dietary requirements where required.



Finger buffet 

Choose 6 items. Add extra items 

for £3 per person 

Onion Bhajis

mint yogurt dip

Harissa Chicken Drumsticks

Spiced Potato Wedges

sour cream dip

Roast Vegetable Skewers

Tempura Tiger Prawns

Mini Assorted Quiche

Pork Pie

piccalilli

Sweet Chilli & Coriander Chicken 

Wings

Spinach Pakora

Riata dip

Sea Salt Baby Jackets

Lamb Ko�a Kebabs

Greek Salad

Stone Baked Pizza Selection

Caesar Salads

Spring Rolls

hoi sin dip 

Hot Sandwiches

Choose 2 options from the below. 

Add an extra choice for 

£3 per person

All sandwiches served with 

seasoned wedges

Gourmet Hot Dogs / Beef Burgers

brioche buns with trimmings

Yorkshire Pulled Pork or Hot Gammon

apple sauce & stuffing

Sausage Sandwich / Vegetarian Sausages 

Sandwich / Bacon Sandwich 

with accompaniments

Pulled Chicken & Marinated Halloumi 

Vegetables pittas

pickled red cabbage & minted yogurt

(GF & VE bread rolls available)

Pie, Peas & chips

Choose from one filling. All served 

with Mushy Peas & Chunky Chips 

Steak & Ale

Chicken & Ham

Spinach & Butternut Squash

Loxley Package Buffet options



Kingfisher  Package Blink and you may miss the fantastic 

kingfisher nestled amongst the trees 

surrounding the tranquil lake! This beautiful 

bird is easy to recognise thanks to its bright 

blue and metallic copper colours.



Your Wedding Package for either 

45 day guests and 60 evening 

guests OR 75 daytime guests and 

120 evening guests includes:

• Your personal Wedding Planner 

will help create the wedding you've 

always dreamed of 

• Use of the grounds for photographs 

• Mingle with guests with views of 

our Lake or on the Terrace

• A stunning room for your Wedding 

Ceremony

• A beautiful room for your Wedding 

Breakfast and Evening Reception 

• A reception drink; a glass of chilled 

Sparkling wine

• A delicious three course Wedding 

Breakfast 

• A glass of chilled Prosecco for your 

toast

• Complimentary Wedding Breakfast 

menu tasting for two people prior 

to your wedding 

• Cake stand and knife 

• Red carpet arrival

• Tea lights on the tables  

• Gi� and Guest Book Table

• White chair covers and Organza 

sashes 

• White table linen and napkins

• Centre pieces 

• Twinkle backdrop, top table and 

cake table skirt

• Post Box

• Evening Reception with buffet

• Bar, to close at 00.30

• Resident DJ 

• Event manager to host and manage 

your big day 

• Luxury suite for the happy couple 

for the night of the wedding, 

including a full English breakfast 

• Preferential accommodation rates 

for your wedding guests 

• Complimentary on-site Car 

Parking Spaces 

Kingfisher  Package 

Kingfisher  Package

45 Day Guest

75 Day Guest

Additional Adult All Day Guest

Additional Child All Day Guest

Additional Evening Guest Only

Sun - Thurs Total

£4,475.00

£7,225.00

£95.00

£42.00

£25.00

Fri + Sat Total

£4,925.00

£7,875.00

£105.00

£42.00

£35.00

Children under 13 years old can be included within the package numbers (no reduction in price) or added as an extra guest.

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 250 5600.



Starters

Slow Roast Vine Tomato, & Basil Soup

olive salsa VE

Goat's Cheese & Red Pepper Tartlet

red onion chutney & rocket leaves V

Ham Hock & Parsley Terrine

watercress salad, piccalilli & croutes

Finger buffet 

Choose 6 items. Add extra items for £3 

per person 

Onion Bhajis

mint yogurt dip

Harissa Chicken Drumsticks

Spiced Potato Wedges

sour cream dip

Roast Vegetable Skewers

Tempura Tiger Prawns

Mini Assorted Quiche

Pork Pie

piccalilli

Main 

Roast Supreme of Chicken Breast

madeira & thyme jus

Pork Loin

bramley apple compote & cider gravy

Fillet of Salmon

tarragon & white wine cream

Served with Seasonal Vegetables & Potatoes

Sweet Chilli & Coriander Chicken Wings

Spinach Pakora

Riata dip

Sea Salt Baby Jackets

Lamb Ko�a Kebabs

Greek Salad

Stone Baked Pizza Selection

Caesar Salads

Spring Rolls

hoi sin dip

Desserts

Baked Vanilla Cheesecake

berry compote & chantilly cream

Tart au Citron

textures of raspberries & crème fraiche

Sticky Toffee Pudding

toffee sauce & pouring cream

Freshly Brewed Coffee & Chocolate Mints

Hot Sandwiches

Choose 2 options from the below.

Add an extra choice for 

£3 per person

All sandwiches served with seasoned 

wedges

Gourmet Hot Dogs / Beef Burgers 

brioche buns with trimmings

Yorkshire Pulled Pork or Hot Gammon

apple sauce & stuffing

Sausage Sandwich / Vegetarian Sausages 

Sandwich / Bacon Sandwich 

with accompaniments

Pulled Chicken & Marinated Halloumi 

Vegetables Pittas 

pickled red cabbage & minted yogurt

(GF & VE bread rolls available)

The Kingfisher Package Wedding Breakfast Menu 
Choose a maximum of 1 Starter, 1 Main Course ,1 Dessert and One Vegetarian Option for your guests to choose from.

Buffet options

Please speak to your wedding planner as soon as possible about any allergens or specific dietary requirements. 

We cannot guarantee any foods are free from allergens, but we will do our best to accommodate special dietary requirements where required.



St Georges 

Package 

The stunning historic four-star 

Kenwood Hall Hotel & Spa was 

once home to Chief Cutler, George 

Wostenholm. From 1836 onward 

he bought large areas of land in 

the Nether Edge area.  He 

modeled the area on Boston in 

Massachusetts and lined the road 

with trees, many of which are still 

here today.



St Georges Package

45 Day Guest

75 Day Guest

Additional Adult All Day Guest

Additional Child All Day Guest

Additional Evening Guest Only

Sun - Thurs Total

£6,750.00

£11,250.00

£150.00

£65.00

£25.00

Fri + Sat Total

£7,875.00

£13,125.00

£175.00

£65.00

£35.00

Your Wedding Package for either 

45 day guests and 60 evening 

guests or 75 day guests and 120 

evening guests includes. 

• Your personal Wedding Planner 

will help create the wedding you 

have always dreamed of

• Use of the grounds for photographs 

• Mingle with guests with a 

Lakeview or on the Terrace 

• A stunning room for your Wedding 

Ceremony 

• A beautiful room for your Wedding 

Breakfast and Evening Reception 

• A reception drink with a glass of 

Champagne, a bottle of Beer or a 

Cocktail.

• A glass of chilled Champagne for 

the toast 

• Half bottle of wine per person 

during the Wedding Breakfast 

• A delicious three course Wedding 

Breakfast

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 250 5600.

• Complimentary Wedding Breakfast 

menu tasting for two people prior 

to your wedding

• Cake stand and knife 

• Use of the Day Ready room 

• Red Carpet

• Fully stocked Sweet Cart or Ferris 

Wheel 

• Gi� and Guest Book Table 

• White chair covers and Organza 

sashes 

• White table linen and napkins

• Centre pieces 

• Twinkle backdrop, top table and 

cake table skirt

• Post Box

• 4� Luxury white LOVE letters or 

4� Rustic LOVE letters

• Tea lights on the tables

• White table linen and napkins 

• Evening Reception with buffet 

• Bar, to close at 00.30

• Resident DJ

• Event manager to host and manage 

your big day 

• Luxury suite for the happy couple 

for the night of the wedding, 

including a full English breakfast 

• Two complimentary standard 

bedrooms, including a full English 

breakfast

• Preferential accommodation rates 

for your wedding guests

• Luxury 12� by 12� White Starlit 

Dance floor

• Table Crystals

• Tea light holders

• Centre Piece mirror or log bases

St Georges Package 



Starters

Sweet Potato & Chilli Soup

coriander & coconut cream VE

Prawn & Crayfish Salad

avocado, gem lettuce & Marie Rose sauce

Beetroot Cured Salmon

horseradish cream, red chard & toasts

Chicken & Wild Mushroom Terrine

fine bean & shallot salad, truffle oil

Goat's Cheese & Roast Vegetable Tart

balsamic dressing V

Main 

Lemon & Thyme Roast Chicken Breast

fondant potato, roast shallot & chicken jus

Slow Roast Shoulder of Lamb

dauphinoise potatoes, ratatouille & light lamb jus

Grilled Fillet of Seabream

crushed herb potatoes, fennel & white wine cream

Braised Ox Cheek

fondant potato, wild mushroom & red wine jus

Butterbean & Truffle Pithivier

roast thyme roots & white onion sauce V, VE

Our dishes (unless stated) come with specially 

selected seasonal vegetables & potatoes

Desserts

Eton Mess

seasonal berries, madagascan vanilla cream & 

crushed meringue

Chocolate Fondant

vanilla ice cream

Tiramisu Torte

espresso vanilla anglaise & almond biscotti

Apple Tarte Tatin

toffee ice cream treacle tart with clotted 

cream

Freshly brewed Coffee & Petit Fours

St Georges Package Wedding Breakfast Menu   
Choose a maximum of Two Starters, Two Main Courses, Two Desserts and One Vegetarian Option for your guests to choose from. 

Please confirm your guest's food choices at your final details meeting prior to your wedding day.

Please speak to your wedding planner as soon as possible about any allergens or specific dietary requirements. 

We cannot guarantee any foods are free from allergens, but we will do our best to accommodate special dietary requirements where required.



Finger buffet 

Choose 6 items. Add extra items 

for £3 per person 

Onion Bhajis

mint yogurt dip

Harissa Chicken Drumsticks

Spiced Potato Wedges

sour cream dip

Roast Vegetable Skewers

Tempura Tiger Prawns

Mini Assorted Quiche

Pork Pie

piccalilli

Sweet Chilli & Coriander Chicken 

Wings

Spinach Pakora

Riata dip

Sea Salt Baby Jackets

Lamb Ko�a Kebabs

Greek Salad

Stone Baked Pizza Selection

Caesar Salads

Spring Rolls

hoi sin dip

Hot Sandwiches

Choose 3 options from the below.

Add an extra choice for 

£3 per person

All sandwiches served with 

seasoned wedges

Gourmet Hot Dogs / Beef Burgers

brioche buns with trimmings

Yorkshire Pulled Pork or Hot Gammon

with apple sauce & stuffing

Sausage Sandwich / Vegetarian Sausage 

Sandwich / Bacon Sandwich 

with accompaniments

Pulled Chicken & Marinated Halloumi 

Vegetables Pittas

pickled red cabbage & minted yogurt

(GF & VE bread rolls available)

Pie, Peas & chips

Choose from one filling. All served 

with Mushy Peas & Chunky Chips  

Steak & Ale

Chicken & Ham

Spinach & Butternut Squash

Bao Buns 

Choose from One Filling, 3 per 

person. 

All served with Asian Noodle 

Salad, Cucumber & Sesame Salad  

Sticky Asian Pork

Chilli Crispy Chicken

Teriyaki Shredded Beef

Hoisin Steamed Mushroom

St Georges Package Buffet options



Winter Weddings



Your Wedding Package for either 

45 day guests and 60 evening 

guests or 75 day guests and 120 

evening guests includes:

• Your personal Wedding Planner 

will help create the wedding you've 

always dreamed of 

• Use of the grounds for photographs 

• Mingle with guests with a 

Lakeview or on the Terrace

• A stunning room for your Wedding 

Ceremony 

• A beautiful room for your Wedding 

Breakfast and Evening Reception 

• A reception drink; either a glass of 

chilled Sparkling Wine, Winter 

Pimm's, Mulled Wine or Bottled 

Beer 

(Available November to February - Limited dates in December) 

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 250 5600.

• A glass of chilled Sparkling Wine 

for the toast 

• A delicious three course Wedding 

Breakfast; A choice of two dishes 

and one vegetarian per course to 

offer to your guests, followed by 

Tea & Coffee 

• Complimentary Wedding Breakfast 

menu tasting for two people prior 

to your wedding

• Cake stand and knife 

• Use of the Day Ready room 

• Red Carpet 

• Gi� and Guest Book Table 

• Chair Covers and Organza Sash

• Centrepieces

• Tealight Holder with Tealights

• Twinkle Backdrop, Top Table and 

Cake Table Skirt

• Post Box

• White table linen and napkins 

• Evening Reception with buffet 

• Bar, to close at 00.30

• Resident DJ 

• Event manager to host and manage 

your big day 

• Luxury suite for the happy couple 

for the night of the wedding, 

including a full English breakfast 

• Preferential accommodation rates 

for your wedding guests 

Winter Weddings 

Winter Package

45 Day Guest

75 Day Guest

Additional Adult All Day Guest

Additional Child All Day Guest

Additional Adult Evening Only

Additional Child Evening Only

Sun - Thurs Total

£3,775.00

£6,180.00

£82.00

£48.00

£38.00

£22.00

Fri + Sat Total

£4,250.00

£7,020.00

£82.00

£48.00

£38.00

£22.00



Starters

Parsnip Soup

parsnip crisps

Duck Liver Pate

onion relish

Mini Loaf Goats Cheese Tart

caramelised onions

Main 

Roast Turkey

seasonal trimmings, turkey gravy

Roast Chicken

sage & onion stuffing, roast potatoes, chicken gravy

Cod fillet

fondant potatoes, citrus sauce

All Served with Seasonal Vegetables

Desserts

Sticky Toffee Pudding

toffee sauce

Christmas Pudding

brandy Sauce, mulled berries

Chocolate Shard Vanilla Cheesecake

winterberry compote

Freshly Brewed Coffee & 

Chocolate Mints

Winter Package Wedding Breakfast Menu    
Choose a maximum of 1 Starter, 1 Main Course, 1 Dessert and 1 vegetarian option 

Please confirm your guest's food choices at your final details meeting prior to your wedding day.

Please speak to your wedding planner as soon as possible about any allergens or specific dietary requirements. 

We cannot guarantee any foods are free from allergens, but we will do our best to accommodate special dietary requirements where required.

Finger buffet 

Choose 6 items. Add extra items 

for £3 per person

Onion Bhajis 

mint yogurt dip

Harissa Chicken Drumsticks

Spiced Potato Wedges

sour cream dip

Roast Vegetable Skewers

Tempura Tiger Prawns

Mini Assorted Quiche

Pork Pie

piccalilli

Sweet Chilli & Coriander Chicken 

Wings

Spinach Pakora

Riata dip

Sea Salt Baby Jackets

Lamb Ko�a Kebabs

Greek Salad

Stone Baked Pizza Selection

Caesar Salads

Spring Rolls

hoi sin dip

Hot Sandwiches

Choose 3 options from the below.

Add an extra choice for 

£3 per person

All sandwiches served with 

seasoned wedges

Gourmet Hot Dogs / Beef Burgers

brioche buns with trimmings

Yorkshire Pulled Pork or Hot Gammon

with apple sauce & stuffing

Sausage Sandwich / Vegetarian Sausage 

Sandwich / Bacon Sandwich 

with accompaniments

Pulled Chicken & Marinated Halloumi 

Vegetables pittas

pickled red cabbage & minted yogurt

(GF & VE bread rolls available)

Winter Package Buffet options



Vegetarian

Wild Mushroom & Celeriac Wellington

roast celeriac & vegetable jus

Butterbean & Truffle Pithivier

roast thyme roots & white onion sauce

Roast Butternut Squash, Sage & Pine Nut Gnocchi

Seasonal Risotto

pea & broad bean, butternut squash & sage

'Sausage & Mash'

onion gravy

Vegan

Seasonal Risotto

pea & broad bean, butternut squash & sage

'Sausage & Mash'

onion gravy

Wild Mushroom Pithivier

roasted potatoes, baby salad

Mushroom & Leek Tart

new potatoes, watercress

Please speak to your wedding planner as soon as possible about any allergens or specific dietary requirements. 

We cannot guarantee any foods are free from allergens, but we will do our best to accommodate special dietary 

requirements where required.

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 250 5600.

Vegetarian and Vegan Options  



It's your day 



If you are looking for a more 

informal feel to your special day, 

our Afternoon Tea Package is a 

great choice. Your Wedding 

Package for either 45 day guests 

and 60 evening guests or 75 day 

guests and 120 evening guests 

includes. 

• Your personal Wedding Planner 

will help create the wedding you've 

always dreamed of 

• Use of the grounds for photographs 

• Mingle with guests with a Lake 

view or on the Terrace 

• A stunning room for your Wedding 

Ceremony

• A beautiful room for your Wedding 

Breakfast and Evening Reception 

• A reception drink; either a glass of 

chilled Sparkling Wine or Pimm's 

• A glass of chilled Sparkling Wine 

for the toast 

Available throughout the year (excluding bank holiday Sundays) 

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 250 5600.

• A delicious Luxury A�ernoon Tea

• Cake stand and knife 

• Red Carpet

• Tea lights for the table

• Gi� and Guest Book Table 

• White chair covers for the 

Wedding Ceremony and the 

Wedding Breakfast 

• Choice of coloured sash for your 

chair covers 

• White table linen and napkins 

• Evening Reception with our finger 

buffet

• Bar, to close at 00.30

• Resident DJ

• Event manager to host and manage 

your big day 

• Luxury suite for the happy couple 

for the night of the wedding, 

including a full English breakfast 

• Preferential accommodation rates 

for your wedding guests 

• Centre pieces 

• Twinkle backdrop, top table, and 

cake table skirt

• Post Box

Afternoon Tea 

Silver Package

45 Day Guest

75 Day Guest

Additional Adult

Additional Child

Sun - Thurs Total

£4,050.00

£6,750.00

£90.00

£35.00

Fri + Sat Total

£4,500.00

£7,500.00

£100.00

£35.00



If you looking to host an evening 

only wedding reception we have a 

package which is perfect for you. It 

is a great choice if you are 

marrying abroad but would like to 

celebrate with all of your friends 

and family at home, or if you 

would prefer to have a late 

ceremony leading straight into the 

evening. 

Catering for up to 120 guests 

• Your personal Wedding Planner 

will help create the wedding you've 

always dreamed of 

• A glass of chilled sparkling wine on 

arrival 

• Use of the grounds for photographs 

• Mingle with guests with a Lake 

View or on the Terrace

• Evening Reception with our finger 

buffet 

• White chair covers with your 

choice of coloured sash 

• Bar, to close at 00.30

• Resident DJ 

• Event manager to host and manage 

your big day 

• Luxury suite for the happy couple 

for the night of the wedding, 

including a full English breakfast 

• Preferential accommodation rates 

for your wedding guests 

• Complimentary on-site Car 

Parking Spaces

Twilight Package 

Available throughout the year (excluding bank holiday Sundays) Evening Only Wedding Reception Package 

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 250 5600.

Twilight Package 

120 Guests

80 Guests

Sun - Thurs Total

£6,000.00

£3,800.00

Fri + Sat Total

£6,600.00

£4,600.00



Drinks
Orange Juice served on arrival

Sparkling Apple Juice for the Toast

Orange or Blackcurrant Squash served 

during the meal

Starters
Tomato Soup

Garlic Bread

Melon Twister

Main 
Chicken Goujons

Sausage & Mash

Cheese & tomato pasta

Mini Roast Chicken Dinner

Desserts
Ice Cream

Chocolate Brownie

Fruit Salad

Taking Care Of The Little Ones

MENU

Choose between our children's menu or a half portion of the adults chosen meal 



Canapes on arrival

(£8 per person, please select 4 choices)

• Carrot & Coriander Onion Bhaji, Mango 

& Coconut VE

• Mini Toad in the Hole with Caramelised 

Shallot

• Boccocini Mozzarella, Tomato & Basil 

Skewers V

• Malaysian Prawn Skewers, Sweet Chilli 

Dip

• Korean Chicken bites with Sriracha 

Mayo

• Red Pepper & Feta Tartlet V

• Mini Yorkshire Pudding with Roast Beef 

& Caramelised Shallot

• Beer Battered Haddock with Tartare 

sauce

• Heritage Tomato, Garlic & Basil 

Bruschetta VE

• Honey & Wholegrain Mustard Sticky 

Sausages

• Smoked Salmon on Melba Toast, Chive 

Crème Fraiche & Dill

• Mini Chorizos with Crispy Onions & 

Aioli

• Spiced Sweet Potato Pakora, Cucumber 

& Mint Yoghurt V

• Avocado Salsa & Coriander on Toast VE

Intermediate Course

Sorbets - £4.00 per person 

(Please choose one)

• Raspberry (V)

• Lemon (V)

• Mandarin (V)

Something Sweet

• White Sweet Cart with pick & mix bags, 

scoops and jars (Sweets not included)  

£125.00

• Popcorn Machine with Mini Retro Boxes  

£125.00

• Doughnut Wall (serves 40 guests) £100.00

Glam Room - Price on request, subject 

to availability

Forget the stress of travelling and get ready in 

our glam room! 

• A glass of fizz for each guest (up to a 

maximum of 6 guests)

• Robes and Slippers 

• Continental breakfast buffet for 6 (served 

in the room)

For Those Special Little Touches

Chair upgrades

• Wooden folding chairs - £2.00 each

• White folding chairs - £2.00 each 

• Chiavari chairs - £2.50 each

• Cross back chairs - £2.50 each

• Halo Dior Chair - £8.00 each

Room Service Breakfast

• Relax the morning of your wedding and 

let us bring breakfast to you.

• Choose from a selection of continental 

options and hot breakfast sandwiches to 

be delivered to your room at the time of 

your choosing the morning of your 

wedding.

• £12.00 per person if not already 

included in your bedroom rate.

• £18.00 per person to include a glass of 

fizz / £6.00 per person if not already 

included in your bedroom rate.



Stay with us the night before your big day with up to 3 friends  £299.00 per room.

Includes:

• Privilege room (Sleeps upto 4)

• Bottle of Prosecco on arrival  

• 3 course dinner in our Lakeview restaurant 

• 25 Minute Treatment and full use of our spa facilities  

 Taster Facial 

 Indian Head massage 

 Back, neck and shoulder massage 

• Room service breakfast 

114 bedrooms are available at Kenwood Hall Hotel & Spa. Preferential rates are 

offered to all your guests (based on 2 people sharing). All rates include Breakfast. The 

below rates are for 2023 and 2024, rates for 2025 are subject to change.

Sunday – Thursday 

Classic Double / Twin Bedrooms £89.00

Privilege Double / Twin Bedrooms £109.00

Friday & Saturday 

Classic Double / Twin Bedrooms £129.00

Privilege Double / Twin Bedrooms £149.00

** Upgrade to a Junior Suite for and additional £40.00 per room per night,

subject to availability.

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: 

kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk or call 0114 250 5600.

The night before  

After The Party – It's Time to Sleep…



Why not come and try the hotel before you make that big decision! Take 

advantage of the onsite leisure facilities and enjoy a meal in our brand-new  

Restaurant to see if Kenwood Hall is truly your dream venue. Pay for the entire 

cost of your stay and receive a credit against your wedding bill should you book 

us!

Soak up all that Kenwood Hall has to offer and meet your family the day 

before your special day, take advantage of the onsite leisure facilities, enjoy 

our famous A�ernoon Tea in Laura Ashley the Tea Room or enjoy a meal in 

our Restaurant.

Try Before You Buy Meet The Family 

Package 1 – based on 2 adults sharing

• Overnight accommodation in a Privilege Double room

• Full English Breakfast

• 3 Course Dinner

• Leisure Club Access throughout your stay

• A�ernoon Tea in the Laura Ashley Tea Room

£199.00 per room per night

Sunday – Thursday

Classic Double / Twin Bedrooms Prices £135.00

Privilege Double / Twin Bedrooms Prices £155.00

Friday & Saturday

Classic Double / Twin Bedrooms Prices £155.00

Privilege Double / Twin Bedrooms Prices £175.00

Prices include overnight accommodation with full buffet breakfast the 

following morning plus a 3 course dinner in the Restaurant.

** Upgrade to a Junior Suite for and additional £40.00 per room per night, 

subject to availability.

To schedule an appointment with one of our wedding planners, 

Beth or Annie, please email: kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk 

or call 0114 258 3811.Subject to availability at the time of booking. Maximum value to be refunded for up to 2 

adults and 2 children. The full bill must be settled with the hotel at the time of departure, 

this will then be deducted from your final wedding bill. Credit will be shown on the final 

wedding bill issued by your wedding coordinator at your final detail's appointment 4-6 

weeks prior to the wedding date. A signed contract must be received from the wedding 

couple in order for the venue to be able to issue the credit.



Useful Contacts  

Sheffield Register Office
www.sheffield.gov.uk/registeroffice

01142 734 567

ADP Events Sheffield Ltd
07733 317862

abstractdance@hotmail.com

Find them on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/adpeventssheffield

Recommended Venue Dresser
Those Cherished Moments

those cherished moments are multi award-winning venue stylists, who are 

working in partnership with Kenwood Hall Hotel.

those cherished moments specialise in luxury decorations and with their 

extensive knowledge of the industry, this allows them to create your special 

day perfectly, paying attention to every single detail.

Find all their work on www.thosecherishedmoments.co.uk

Do follow them on social media for all the latest @thosecherishedmoments 

07594 292 023  sales@thosecherishedmoments.co.uk



Q What is the deposit? 

A Once we have provisionally held a date for you for 2 weeks, we 

then require a deposit of £1000 to secure the date, otherwise the 

date will be released. 

Q What is the payment schedule? 

A The payment terms are: A £1,000 non -refundable deposit is due 

to confirm the wedding date 25% of the balance is due 12 months 

prior. 50% of the balance is due 6 months prior. 100% of the balance 

is due 4 weeks prior.

Q How long does a civil ceremony take? 

A Your wedding ceremony will usually take no longer than 20 

minutes. 

Q Who books the registrar? 

A It is your responsibility to book the registrar to come out to our 

venue and conduct the ceremony. 

Q How long does the wedding breakfast take? 

A We usually allocate 2 and a half hours for the wedding breakfast 

(including speeches). 

Q How many guests do we have to cater for, for the evening buffet? 

A All our packages have a minimum number of guests that will be 

catered for. You should cater for all additional guests to avoid food 

running out and any disappointment. 

Q What time can we access the wedding venue on the morning of 

our wedding? 

A Access to the Lakeview is available from 10.30 am or from 

8.00am for the House. 

Q What size are your tables?

A We have a range of tables available including 5� round tables 

and 6� round and long tables. Please speak with your wedding 

planner who will provide you with a number of room layout 

options. 

Q What time can you check into the bedrooms? 

A Check in time is 3.00pm. An early check in can be requested 

however this cannot be guaranteed. Early check in depends on the 

availability in the hotel the night prior to your arrival. To guarantee 

an early check in we would suggest booking and paying for the 

night before. 

Q What time is check out of the hotel? 

A Check out time is 12.00pm. Subject to availability, guests can 

request an extended check out until 1.00pm, subject to a £20.00 

additional charge. Breakfast is served from 6.30am-9.30am Monday 

to Friday and 7.00am to 10.00am Saturday and Sunday. 

Q When do you have your final run through appointment? 

A We will arrange for you to come in for your final appointment 6-

8 weeks before your wedding. 

Q Does the venue provide an easel for the table plan? 

A Yes we have an easel you can use. 

Q Does the venue provide a toastmaster? 

A Our Event Manager will act as Toast Master for you. 

Q What time is last orders? 

A Last Orders is called at 11.45pm, and the bar will close at

12.00am, the DJ and any entertainment will also be required to 

finish at 12.00am.

Q Are we allowed to bring our own alcohol?

A We do not allow guests to bring their spirits but a £15 per bottle 

corkage can be added for wine with a max of 20 bottles. 

Q Do you allow confetti to be thrown? 

A Yes, providing it is biodegradable. 

Q Do you allow pets at weddings? 

A Of course, we are a pet friendly hotel and that applies to 

weddings too! If you are having a civil ceremony, just make sure 

you let the registrar know in advance if your pet will be joining in 

the fun.

Questions and Answers



S H E F F I E L D     K E N W O O D    H A L L 

H O T E L    &    S P A

To schedule an appointment with our wedding planner please email: 

kenwoodhallevents@kenwoodhall.co.uk or call 0114 250 5600.

Kenwood Hall Hotel and Spa 
Kenwood Road

Sheffield
South Yorkshire

S7 1NQ

www.kenwoodhall.co.uk

Part of the Vine Hotel Group

Nether Edge

Brincliffe

Mercure Sheffield

Kenwood Hall Hotel & Spa
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